Genotype-Phenotype Analysis of a Novel Recessive and a Recurrent Dominant SNRNP200 Variant Causing Retinitis Pigmentosa.
To compare phenotype variability in retinitis pigmentosa patients with recessive and dominant mutations in the SNRNP200 gene. In a retrospective study, patients of two unrelated families were identified: family A, five patients aged 36 to 77 years; family B, one patient aged 9 years and his asymptomatic parents and sister. All patients received a comprehensive eye examination with a detailed retinal functional and morphologic assessment. Genetic testing was performed by whole exome sequencing (WES) in the index patient from each family. Genes described to be involved in eye diseases (n > 450) were screened for rare variants and segregation analysis was performed. A known heterozygous missense variant (c.3260C>T, p.(Ser1087Leu)) in the SNRNP200 gene was identified in the index patient of family A while a novel homozygous missense mutation (c.1634G>A, p.(Arg545His)) was found in the index patient of family B. Nyctalopia and photophobia were reported by 6/6 and 2/6 patients, respectively. The phenotype associated with the dominant mutation was characterized by variable disease onset (early childhood to the sixth decade of life), disease severity (visual acuity of 20/20-20/200 in the seventh to eighth decade), and advanced rod-cone dysfunction. Characteristics of recessive disease included distinct fundus changes of dot-like hypopigmentation together with retinal atrophy and severe rod-cone dysfunction. The phenotype characteristics in autosomal dominant and recessive SNRNP200 mutations show distinct features, with earlier severe disease in the recessive case and a variable disease expression in the dominant inheritance pattern.